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Boulders Distributed

On Monday
"Idylls of King" Used as

Theme

Every student in Houghton anx-

iously awaits that "some day in May"
when the Boulder shall appear. Boul-
der Day this year came Monday,

May 11th. Since Monday Boulders
have obstructed the college halls,
have held up classes and have even
interrupted the progress of chapel.
The old saying, "a rolling stone
gathers no moss", does not apply to
Boulders because a roving Boulder
certainly gathers autographs.

For days before the Boulder ap-

peared t he anxious questions were
heard, what will be the theme of this

year's Boulder? To whom is the
book dedicated? What are the real-

ly different features of this annual?

Now everyone knows and it sounds
as if everyone were satisfied.

As one picks up a 1931 Boulder
and opens it, he first sees a panel de-
picting a knight of old following the
Holy Gail in the distance. The

frontispiece is a beautifully colored
picture of the perfect knight, Sir
Galahad. When the present stag
sought a theme for their annual

thoughts were forward-looking, so
they chose for the eighth year book
an idealistic theme-the Future of

Houghton. To carry OUt the theme
the associate editor selected fitting
quotations from Tennyson's "Idylls

(Continued on Pdge Three)
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Perry Editor Speaks
In Chapel

Guy Comfort Talks on
Houghton's Future

On Friday, May 8, Mr. Guy Com-
fort of Perry, New York, addressed
our College assembly. We always

feel greatly privileged to have Mr.
Comfort bring' to our attention the
wonderful history of our beautiful
Genesee valley. For several years he
has been in contact with the historic-

al setting of our county and he most
kindly gives to us each year small
bits of information which aid in our

appreciation of its ropography
In his last visit ro our institution

Mr. Comfort gave us a detailed re-
view of the history as connected with

the magic lore of Indian folk tales.
However, on Friday Houghton's pro
mise of a glorious future was pre-
sented and we as students feel urged
on to make the best of a country
which claims our best.

-HC-

Track Meet To Be

Held Next Week

One week from tomorrow will oc-

cur the annual athletic meet between

the track team of the Gold and the

track team of the Purple.
i The Gold are defending their last
year's records and even hope to bet-

, ter some of them. The Purple will

 be there with the old time fight.The new material is creating much

Gymnasium Gaily anxiety. Each year sees new records
set by new students. This year the

Decorated for Party
are: Harold Elliot, and Foster Ben-
new participants who are rating high

Ijamen, both fast on the 100 yard
Fresh Entertain the Junior I dash. Paul Johnson is rated as e

Class 1 iron man in dissance running. Har-
old Hume is proving quite efficient

As one person was heard to re-
at hurting the javeline.

mark, the gymnasium has never
The girls' contest will prove just

looked so beautiful as on last Friday
as interesting as the boys. The Pur-evening when the Freshman class was
ple girls have the slight edge.

host to the Juniors. The Freshmen,,
working early and late, had trans- 1 Lets everybody stay over next

week-end and make it a big day. Weformed the gymnasium into an aquar-,
ium where fish floated about under i are hoping to see some of the Aium-

ni on the campus too.the surface and numerous baloons.

gave the effect of huge bubbles rising
to the top of the water. A realistic High School Holds
touch was added by a moss-covered junior-Senior Banquetrock in the center surmounted by a
bowl containing real fish.

The chief entertainment was pro- The Seniors and faculty of the

vided through stunts of various Seminary were privileged Friday
kinds among which were the famous evening to be present in the studio
Frosh Orchestra, quartet, a school- of station JRS and to hear the splen-
room scene, a monologue by Howard did program which was broadcasted
Pasel, and last, but not least, a most by members of the Junior class.
clever puppet show by the guests of Among the special features of the
the evening. evening's program were selections by

The party was brought to a close heretofore untried talent as well as
by a Grand March and delicious re- two solos by Miss Elizabeth Mac-
freshments served at tables placed Farlane and several moonlight songs
around the sides of the gym, while rendered by Miss Jewell, the announ-
a radio provided music "while they cer, and Miss Miller.
ate". The chaperones were Professor After putting their guests intO the
and Mrs. Stanley Wright, Miss Dav- cheerful state of mind necessary to
ison, Miss Gillette and Miss Noss. stimulate the proper flow of the gas-

Many thanks are due to each and tric juices, the Juniors escorted their
every one who helped in any way tO | guests to the annex. Here the Sen-
make this evening one long to be  iors learned with astonishment that
remembered by both Freshmen and  they were in an aeroplane, of whichJuniors. (Continued en P.gc Tw)

College Orchestra
To Give Concert

On Next Friday
Outside Musicians To Be

Used

Next Friday, May 22, at 8:15 p

m. the Houghton College Orchestra
under the direction of Miss Maxin4
Morgan will present their annua
Spring concerr. An unusual feature
of this year's program is the fact that
the orchestra will be augmented by
several very fine professional music-
ians from our of town.

Special features of the program

will be a vocal solo by Ruth Zim•
merman-Steese, a group of humorous
musical readings by Inez Huffington
and several numbers by that ever
popular College Men's QuartettZ-
Hines, Turnell, Cronk, and Ebner.

Ushers for the affair will be the

Misses Marion Hewitt, Helen Baker

Margaret Lewis, and Leanna Mc-
Gowan.

The complete program is as fol-
lows:

Stars and Stripes Forever SOllsa

Orchestra

Viloin Trio: Famous Valse Br<Shms

Williams, Clegg, Kellogg
Vocal solo: Angel's Serenade Brdga

Ruth Zimmerman-Steese

Violin obb. Maxine Morgan
Poem Fibich

Funeral March of a Marionette

Gounod

Orchestra

Musical Readings:
Gee, I'm Scared Smith

I've Got a Pain in Mv Sawdust

WQTneT

Inez Huffingron

at the piano-Luciel Wilson
Viennese Melody Kieifiey

La Media Noche Stoessel

Trio: Serenade Schubert

Flute-Doris Clegg
Violin-Maxine Morgan
Piano-Margaret Carter

Quarrette:

Deep River
Song of the Ship

Hines, Turnell, Cronk, Ebner

Medlev: Anchors Aweigh and
Washington and Lee March
Alma Meter

Orchestra

Burgess Elected
Editor of Star

Somer;me ago the nominarions for
Editor and Business Manager of the

STF and Business Manager of th.
Lecture Course were made by the E

L. B. Wednesday, May 13th was
chosen as the day for the election of
these candidates by the student body.

Ruth Burgess, assistant Editor of
the 1931 Boulder, is the new Editor

of the STAR. George Wolfe will aid
her in the position of Business Man-
ager of the weekly. Lawrence Strong
is the 1931 - 1932 Lecture Course

Manager.

The voting ran fairly equal for all
oces except the editorship. It has

(Continued on hge Two)
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Glee Club Broadcasts Glee Clubs Present

From Buffalo Home Concert

Morning Concert Given in Combined Clubs Render
Ebenezer Pleasing Program

The Men's Glee Club gave two Wednesday night the Men's and
sacred concerts on Sunday, May 10, Girls' Glee Clubs were presented in

the first one at Ebenezer Sunday their annual home concert. Compar-
morning, and the second in the atively few availed themselves of the
Churchill Tabernacle in Buffalo Sun- oppominity of hearing the program.

1 day evening. The entire concert was This may have been partly due to
broadcasted as a part of the regular lack of cooperation on the part of
Sunday evening service. In addition the weather man.
to the very pleasing reception giv- The men 9pened the program with
en to the club at the Tabernacle, Kipling's "Recessional," set to music
numerous favorable comments have by Woodman. This number is per-
since been received from those who i haps the most difEcult ever attempted
enjoyed the program via radio. This t by any Houghton Glee Club, and rhe
is the third concert which the men deserve much credit for its

Houghron Glee Club has given at ' successful performance.
the Tabernacle. Plan had been made, The next group given by the Men's
for the club [o broadcast on the Club was composed of two negro
'Back-Home Hour", but this pro- I spirituals. Especiallv noteworthy was
gram has recencly been discontinued. ' the 4 c,rpelia number, "Steal Away".

Much commendation is due thf ' The harmony and interpretation of
Business Manager of the Glee Club -this number were splendid.
for securing dates which so success- As the men sang the "Volga Boat-
fully advertise the merits of Hough- meri', one could feel the steady
ton College. rhythmic stroke of the galley slaves

-HC- and imagine coming down the river.

Expression Club Gives The next [wo numbers, 'Now Sleeps
and then receding in the distance.

the Crimson Petar by Andrews

Literary Program (words by Tennyson) and "Songs
My Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak

Six-thirty by the new chapel clock, are always favorites.
and another Expression Club pro In their last appearance. th men
gram was presented. The meetiny 'sang two typical .American Folk
this Mondav evening was in charge 1
of Miss Rickard and her Englisb '.:udents. Does this give you a clue Senlor-Soplls Hold
to the program? Sophomore Englishf ;
Correct! There was a complete cours= i A Big Pow Wowin English literature interestingly
presented in the same length of time
as one ordinary lecture period. Letchworth Park Scene of

The readings which were grouped Activities

into two periods, covered the span of -
English literarure from the earliest Shortlv before the majority of the
legends of the Norsemen to our pre- Houghtonites wended their wav to-
sent modern poerry of twentieth cen- ward the dining room, the Sophs and
tury bustle. In spite of [he short ' Seniors embarked in rheir various
space of time allotted to the program chariots and fairl v raced roviard that
the readings were so carefully selec-  favorite resort-Letchworth Park.
ted and so well presented that we:Once there, even·one. except the
were given a verv interesting and un- i long-suffering martyrs engaged in
ified review of English prose and preparing large quantities of delicious
poetry. I food to 611 the ravenous, rapacious

, mouths of those other pleasure-seek-

More Seniors Sign ers, immediately hurried eargerly to
, view the falls. The Genesee still

Contracts to Teach seems to be running full force-but
 the majestic grandeur of the scene
' held one enthralled by its beauty.

The number of Seniors who have

secured positions for next year has As it grew darker and "night wai
been raised to ten. Charles Leffing- drawing nigh", as if by magic the
well will reach Mathematics and footsreps of all those people turned

Science at Panama, New York. El- toward the fires blazing brightly

ma Williams has signed her contract through the trees. A long line was

to teach French and History ar Gen- formed and laboriously made its .4

oa, New York. Edna Haynes has past a long table gathering in its
secured a position at Kendall. New wake large quantities of wieners and

York in the French and History de. rolls, pickles, potatoe salad, cookies,
partment. Esther Tomlinson will krullers, coffee and last but not least.

teach at South Wales, New York. any variety of pop for which a pre-
ference was expressed. The food cer-Congratulations, Seniors!
tainly hit the spot as evidenced by

CORRECI"ION
the strong desire for second and
third helpings which people were

We regret that an error was made starving to have.
in the STAR of May Ist. Ethel After everyone was satisfied, a

Thompson will not teach in Holland. large circle was formed and many
N. Y. next year. (Continued on P.ze Tvo)
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THE HouGHTON STAR Alumni News Houghton Happenings My Imprssions of Move·
Up Day by a Senior

Pubhshed weekly dunng School year by Students of Houghton College
Mr and Mrs Erwm Enty visited Mr and Mrs Jackson Joslin vis-

"All the world's a stage,
m town recently iced their son and daughter Sunday

EDITORIAL STAFF And all the men and women merely
NEFA M HENRY '31 Mr and Mrs Robert Hess of Beu Esther Brayley spent the week endEditor-m-chief

players

(HESTER DRIVER '33
lah Beach, Ohio are visiting her par at her home m Oakfield They have their exits and their en-

Assoctate Editor ent. m Houghton trances "

CHARLES MOON '31 Betty Cambier spent Saturday and- - Managing Editor | Mr and Mrs Arden Burt of Fre Sunday at her home m Rochester As a freshman, I entered Hough-
ROMA LAPHAM '34 News Editor doma N Y announce the birth of ton College in the fall of 1927 Grad
BLANCHE GAGE '33 News Editor  a daughter, Ann Mane, on May 6 Edna Haynes was m Kendall, N ually the fall faded into winter andDORIS CLEGG '31 1931

Y Saturday
Feature Editor

spring was not far behind May
came and with it a memorable day,

LEON HINES '33 Ass't Feature Editor 1 Mr and Mrs William Clay re Ruth Durivage was entertamed at
I centl> announced the birth of a the home of Emily Derby in 0 ean1 when a special chapel was in order

EDNA ROBERTS '33 Literar Editor i and I with my comrades marched
i daughter Mrs Clay was formerly over the week-end

JAMES FEKE '31 Athletic Editor  Miss Claudene Ackerman, a member
around and filed into the vacancy

Charlie Moon has returned to left by those who had been freshmen
BUSINESS SsrAFF

of the College graduating class of
1'30

school after an attack of the chicken before us Each fail I have re
/5 turned, each spring I have filed With

4.5 MARSHALL STEVENSON '31 - - - Buslness Manager POX
-HC- the rest of my class into the vacancy

BESSIE ROCKER Subscription Manager | Home Concert Kathryn Baker was called home left b, those preceding me The
LUCILE HATCH - Circulation Managerl (Conwied from Page One)

on account of the death of her wheels have turned, it is agaln spring

grandmother and May Last Thursday for the
GERALDINE EASE - Assistant Circulation Manager  Songs, "Come Where My Love Lies first time with tremblinj hands I

Dream ng' b, Foster, and "Stars of Jean Trout spent rhe week-end swung the robe of achievement uoon

Entered u second class matter at the Post Oface, Houghton, N Y the Summer Night" bv Woodbur) , 1,6 Kathrin Johnson at her bom- my shoulder., and placed the crown
s..wir act of October 3, 1917, ..thnr:zed October 10, 1923 Subscription Thc performance of these numbers n Fz'conir, Ne., York of distinction upon my bro*, and

rate #150 per year Advertising rates furntshed by request
ar excellent

-H/- 616 my comrades I participated in
The Girls Club opened their share

DINNER PARTY my last move up day m Houghton
*EMEkkeuverVE»«»««fiED of the program with "My Creed" A

r Garrett1
Each year I have watched the sen

This song, with its s.nti
f

A group of facult> members and Iors come in on move up day, and
ment is al. a,s appreciated ,-udents Mre enzertamed at the thought of what it meant to themr

Their next group, consisting of , ,ome of Miss Christine Var, Hoesen and what it would mean to meCollegiate Sam Says: - 1.0 Folk Songs, "Senorta." and a- a dinner parr f Saturday ekenin2 This year as I marched in I thought
r "Rier, River," and "Little Orphant May 9th It was a delightful occa of those to come after, of what the
f lnme" bl Thomas, #as greatly en-
e

jo>ed 4 the entire audience The
.on %,ith a three course dinner and past four years have meant to me
an enjo,able evening of laughter with and of what they would mean to meStudents' No. ts the time to in I grls should be commended for the many niw ideas,n games The grou D in the immediate future

troduce the thirty-six hour daw r manner m which they follow their almost forget to come home Rob- I hstened to the splendid talk by
f directress

r The Girls' last group, "Goin'
ertis rear tire % ent flat Her group Mr Gerald Scott, and hkened him
were stalled by the roadside after unto the traveler who stopped to

; Home" by Dvorak, and „Listen To mid night build a bridge at even tide for the
3 the Lambs' b> Dett was one of the

-HC- youth that might pass that way He
most apprectated portions of the pro Star Elections who had passed on had returned to
gram The latter number was sung

THANKS
(Continued from Pa&' ()ncj give to us of his experience that v

unaccompanted In these numbers might budd a better triangle than he
the girls reached *e climax of their

Now that the regular staff ts returntng to tts duties agam, performance 1 been a time honored custom that 3 had built

Senior should edit the STAR The Like all things there is the solemnwe w,sh to sincerely thank the Faculty and the Jun,or, Soph- A group of er Is was presented in
song. of a lighter ;am The words E L B nominated Clifford Bastow and the gay side That night weomore, and Freshman classes for their splend,d work. Some
to mo of these songs were written '33, for the editor's position but the again assembled, and each class that

time durtng each school year the opportunity to publish the 1 4 Mrs Sreese opposition Was too strong Miss Bur. is to follow as well as the faculty,
-Star",s passed around'among the classes and facult). This · The Male Quartette-Hmes, Tur gess clauned two thlrds of the votes that has been giving us the guiding
is not done solely for the purpose of giving the regular st«# nell, Cronk and Ebner- added 2 Out of 295 votes cast MIss Bur hand, gave of their store of wit and.ouch of humor and .as mu ap- Bess received 223, Bristow 72, Wolfe humor Yer even here, underneath
a vacatton. Through the actual publiation of our college preclated "The Drum" b> Gibson 189, Frank 106, Strong 162 Cronk the gaiery, could be found that deep
weekly the classes can best realize the amount of work wh,ch :as eipeciany Mne 133 abidmg presence of the Maker that

the regular sta# must do to give the "Star
holds men's destintes in His hands

to them each To close the program, the club. This is the first year that the entire
The ass.mblage at the bonfire was all

week. As one temporary editor put :t, ¥rThc Star is no small combmed m singing the Alma Mater s•udent body· has voted on the STAp
and a chorale The latter number officials It should make for better

too significant How after all a bon-

job." It :s casy to glance through the "Star"and say, "Well, fire realli resembles one's four wars
is an old tvpe of music that is again coperation between the staff and the at college We entir here as piecesnot much news this weck." Some bod·> else scouted around b.ing revived, but has been little per student body

for that neivs and put 11 m the "Star". Wit€n you arc on the formed in Houghton
of wood, insignificant, bunglesome,

-IC-

and green The Maker and the fac
sta# and news is scarce, you ore dashing around with "that Professor Kreckman and Mrs H S Junior-Senior Banquet uln take us into their keeping and

Speest desen ed much credit for the

smkmg feelms" wondermg where you can find some news, d j ,Con'Intied hom Page Onel „hen Me hase come to our fourth
fine program which they, directed war of successful endea,or theytoke or almost anything that 1¥,11 f'll space. No one realizes j'& e w :sh also to commend the ac President Luck.7 was the pilot and touch the spark and we go forth to

lust how much copy one "Star" can cal untd he tries to i/1 coinpantsts upon their fine perfor Mr. Do. en the co pilot Several hght tile %, orld uth the finest flames
up the form some week Work on the "Star" is f,ne for de- mance, and their sympathetic cooper able mechanics „ere present who re of life, changed from a dark and dull

atior with their directors ported on the sound condmon of the w orld to one of life, light and beauve.op.ng tile powers of penuds,on, the quality of patience With the type of music Houghron ,plane Man McIpor Kenneth E) 2and the abdity for leadership, not to mention a score or mort has been presenting, the student. ler, Emil, Ross, Malcolm Cronk I hape made my entr, and slowlv
other benefits Certainly such an opportun,0 shouW be should be developing a cultured mus Kenneth Wright, and Verne Dun but surelv crossed the stage and am
passed around' A gam the staff smcerely thanks all of you ical taste We regret that a larger ham were the speakers of the even now upon the threshold of m. exitaudience could not hape enjoyed this
Iho helped to publish those four splend,d issues Ing

program
On the new stage which is to Come

--"C--
After the singing of the Alma Ma ma> the memories of Move-Up Dav

Soph-Sewer Party ter the plane landed safely on the alwa). be with me, and ma) I never
Cornell College to The North Central Association has

(Continued #Tom Pige One) campus of Houghton College and faker, but ever onward go with the
Try Novel Project appointed as super.isors of the pro neither the guests or rhe crew were mark of many more move up daps

ject Dr Floyd W Reeves of the Um. •ongs were sung in "close" harmonv forced to come down "a Russian or upon me that I may prove true to
A <mall group of 1,igh school siu ,crsin of Chi-ago i ho is direct,ny , ith great spirit and litlarity Ever/ a Pole " Houghton and al! she means to those

dents of etcrpnonal scholastic abil the suney of educarional institutions once m a Hhile a group was seized The Junior class and their adVt.Ser who pass through her halls
ity wbo bave completed three years being earned on b, the Board of with a violent de.tre to cheer. which are to be complimented on the suc- -HC-

of high school ork are to be entered Education of the Method,st Ep:sco the d,d w:th great gusto Fmall¥ cessful conclu,ton of the Junior Sen You may beat a train to a crossing
in Cornell College m Septenlber as pal Church, and Dr Carl E Sea after an exchange of courtesies be tor banquet a dozen times, but if you fail the
fully classilied freshmen m a proJect .1•ore, dean of the graduate school of  tween the Presidents of the no das thirteenth attempt, the other twelve
bemg earned on by the North Cen- the State Umversit> of Io.a , ses, the Alma Mater was sung and

-IC-

don't count
tral Association of Colleges and Sec Immediate supervision of the pro- ' the party broke up with hearty ex- Every spring, policemen are ac
ondary Schools The project 15 an Ject at Cornell will be under the di pressions of "we had an awfully good customed to searching fraternity First Convict When does you-all
attempt to accelerate the progress of rection of Professor T R McCon- ome" heard on every side Chet's houses at the University of Cal:for- leave heah, boy?
the gifted student by saving one year nell, dean of the college Miss Alice ability as a policeman director
tri the traditional eight years of sec- R BettS, dean of the women, will trafTIc was given full scope as one

ma to find lost and strayed articles Lifer De fust

ondary school and college work in personally act as advisor to the wo- by one, the cars traveled up the hill Ore house yielded a tombstone which First Convict De fust of when?

order that the student may have more men and around the corner-trymg no: had wandered from a cemetery men Lifer De fust chance ah g,ts
tlme for traming m a professiOn -Exchange to .tall or land m the mud ty miles away --Ex
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Spring Pageant Qyant's Reitaurant 4 r NEW MODELS NEW COLORS
(Cnnimtied from PiKe One)

A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 4 r The Car of Class
of the King" and from these quota- PROVED MOST PLEASING TO ·J C FORD
tions the artist created the drawing ,

3

A Pageant of Chr.stian Libert> 3 1 -IOTONTES

work for the division pages Miss j f LUCKEY G SANFORD
Houghton's opportunity to demon

Jones and Mr Alexis are certainli to , Quick Service Fillmore,NY ..11 K HUME, NEW YORK

strate the splendid cooperation that
0-W-21**tkfiekk#eveyte<9 4 Ewye LE kk*de

be compt,mented on Ints ixcill_n- €-715=»*aa##aa--% **#aaa#a-*&#*a#··,##J»*#-
exists between all her organizations . a a a --* a -x - I -s a e

1

piece of work IRVING H. TAYLOR
The students of the Oratory de The dedication of tbe Boulder iII A. LOUIS

. THE FURNACE MAA"
partment and Expresssion Club un .piendidly into tbe spirit of the an
der the leadership of Miss Rother nual " Clothing & Furmshings i * HEATING . TINNING . PLUMBING

To t'iee, a great.r Ho.gh-07
22 Main Street Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W

mel are sponsoring the pageant Miss we enthustastically dedicate thi, 3

Wenona Ware with her splendid eighth volume of the Boulder " Wellsville, N. Y.

capabilities has been chosen as stu To build a bigger wear boo: wa"
dent director of the pageant Miss not -he airn of tbe staff Rather the> * E THE ARROWHEAD STORE

r idndge Electrical Shop f fRuth Brandes as costume marshall ts chose to build a difFerent Boidde- Conducted for -
daily demonstrating her artistic abil which would be distin=rt,e Hence  Lamps - Appliances 4 , YOU FOLKS

MILLINERYtries m preparation for the final pa- cne finds se dral new features in thts f Strand Tailored Clothes ZM. C Cronk, Owner

geant picture Mus Inez Huffington >ear's annual Thi double page Fillmore, New York /' .******8***trtir**'.****I../-***%,t****az

is drilling the students m their ex larger and more distinct pictures of 74'91"=="9 3, 3,A 3.3 I» a-aaaa /1 Iaa 5,9,9# 8 #Il-11#4#4 90
-*r*...........#&.....lili&: 5

pression work Kenneth Wright ts each of the college classes, ercept the .. -8m& 1  , 1844 8 1 =r r
our .ver faithful propert, and plat Seniors, has been used Somethtng , N f GRACE S. MAIN
form marshall Aleene Schaus is our iery different for the humorous sec Wesleyan Methodist f r gENERALINSURANCE
public,7

U»
marshall and assures us that t.on ha. been worked out by the staff Pubhshing Association :f FAmore, N. Y 3

we are to ha, e a great crowd Elsti L ere appears for Ae first time "The J S WILLETT, Agent
Chind is the rarshall ot [1.e commit Bolder Son' a "take-off" on the 330 East Onondaga St G #/*..a..#....al. -:.........a..a./*Il#%--,-#*/6
tee of finance Bernice Davie is our STA, and wry unlike an, STAR one Syracuse, N Y

music marshall and has enlisted the ever v as privilegid to see This BOOKS -BIBLFS
1 f SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITS

Men's (Nec Club, the Coll,ge Girls' "Son" ts dated Ma> 15, 1950 and Sunda, School Supplies :' i FOR MEN
Glee Club, as we'l as the High gi.es startling news of the activities ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

If

School Glee Club, the orchestra, the of the members of the class of 1931 f
Write us your needs, we cansupply

: fboloists and also the little children A feature of uiterest to the alumni of them- We have a new Corona Typewnter on hand.
from the Kindergarten department the institution is the new Who's I .

.lilillili..............%ID 
with them symbols Wbo Among Houghton Alumni At r Come and look it over.

We are sure that as >ou glance the beginning of the >ear the staff , f

f 1
o,er these preparations )ou can real requested the alumni to nominate Feeds of Quality f ; College <Book Store

iz. that this out-door pageant is goin3 those whom they considered worthy H J Fero Mandger
to be something worthwhile Our ob. of a place m the Who's Who The ' Chamberlain Bros. .k

five w ho were the almost unanimous Caneadea, N. Y.Ject in giving this pageant is to give 3 @5#*-/.....#...naa....aa....#31$:,a,-5,·?%··.:·4·:T·';'g
a student farewell to Helen and choici of their friends were: Hertr> cwgg-%-=<gg£=gtar-) U'

Price Stark so the offering hill be Clark Bedford, Ira Bo.en, Benjamin Caamamaa maaa# ma,To The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
glien to them as our start in the in J Clawson, James Seymour Luckev , -The-
terests of their work How better and John S Willet Another enjo) Watches are sold in Allegany

State Bank of Rushford D f
could we wisit them "God speed"7 able feature is to be found in the last Ktsection on the page of student ads. f eA Communtty Bank  County only at this Store.

The pageant will begm at 7pm Some of these ads furnish a bit of  4% on Time Deposits -1, f PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

Monday Ma, 25th Come and bring
rare hunnor

) our friends
WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The editor of the 1931 Boulder €maan-*Maeaa-44-4,40 4
-He- spoke in warm appreciation of his r Tony Midey f K The Laygest Jewelry Store in Allegany Count,

My Impressions of Move- staff and their willing cooperation 7 r SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

the janitor about your cold rooms?
Hury Cane.

Dear Hury:

Sure it does. I get all warmed up
talking to him.

Count de Gupons.

Dear Count:

I saw a black ben lay
yesterday. It there anything won
derful about this?

Alta Tude.

Dear Alin:

If you think there isn't just try it
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

5/

haunted houses in New York City?
Ima Lone.

Dear Ima:

other day that spirits co

in New York.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

tess told you that she made pies be-
fore you were born?

Hugh Mann.
Dear Hugh:

I told her rhat it must be one of

those that I was trying to cat.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Why do the Scotch play golf so
well?

Eddy Kett.
Dear Eddy:

Because ifs a gif r.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

They tell me Smith will take any-
thing he can get his hands on. Is
this the truth?

Amie Too.

Dear Amie:

And How! Why every time I get
through shaking hands with him I
count my Engers to see if they are
all there.

Count de Coupons.

"Killed in Action"
Second Prize Story

Daybreak in France. The ricket-
ty truck slewed to a stop in the mud-
dy streets of a war-torn village. A
large, bulky 6gure wearing a blue
band very conspicuously on the
right arm dropped off the rear of
the truck.

"Cmon, bum. Hit the ground."
A slim bedraggl£d youth climbed

from the truck and was immediately
grabbed by the M. P.

11..Irs bud." The M. P.'s voice
was more checrful as he shoured to

the truck driver. Why not? His
job was about done.

An arm waved a flippant farewell
from the cab of the trUk, which
slowly gathered speed and disap-
peared in the drizzling rain. After a
quick glance to get his bearings, the
M. P. showing the youngster before
him, started for a door-way over
which was a board bearing the
words, "Headquarters, Company E.
-th regiment." Entering the door,

he saluted and addressed himself t

- a young officer, who, with an olde
man in a sergeant's uniform, was
seated behind an old table covere

with maps, orders, cigarette stubs
and niatches.

"Captain Hastings?"

The officer raised his head showing
a tired face lined by the strain o
months of active service. "What can

d I do for you?"
"Privte Callahan reporting with

prisoner, sir. Picked him up abou
forty miles from here. Charged witt
being A. W. 0. L. and assaulting an
of6cer in the face of the enemy. The
colonel sends his respects and say
for the captain to press the charges.'

, The captain turned to his compan
' ion ar the table, who had been pay

ing close attention to the words of
rhe M. P.

"Another court martial! Tha
makes four since we came across

But I suppose v. e can't get out of it
Not when the colonel says to press
charges. It'll look bad on company

, records though. Wish there was a
I way out. How about it. sergeant?"

The old veteran shook his head.

"No, sir. I'm afraid the captain will
have to follow the colonel's instruc-
tions."

The captain sat for a moment

gazing into space. Perhaps he saw
five black marks on the war record

of his company. He shook his head
briskly. "Orderly!"

.Yes. sir. '

With a smart salute, a trim soldier
in the far corner of the room came

briskly to attention.
"Summon the guard and have the

prisoner removed."
As the guard took the prisoner

from the room, the captain picked
up a packet he had been aboUt to

open when interrupted by the M. P,
After a quick glance through orders
within, the captain tossed them list-
lessly on the paper-strewn table. The
sergeant questioned him with a
glance. The oicer nodded.

"Yes, it's them. We move up to-
night."

The sergeant thought for a second
"Pardon, sir. What are vou going

to do with the prisoner?"
"You mean the fellow the M. P

just brought in?"
"Yes, sir."

"I don't know, sergeant. Colonel
won't call a general court martial
till we get back in billets again.
Suppose I could hand him over to
the M. P.'s till we come out. Huh!
Wish the darn kid had got shot re-
sisting capture. These court martials
look bad for the company."

"Will the captain pardon a sug-
guestion? The service used to have
an old tradition, sir."

"Yes. I:ve heard it. The kid's
prerty young though. Don't know
whether he'd go through with it
Well, we can give him a chance.
It'll be a bad trip up. The Boche
are rather restless Orderly! Have
the guard bring the prisoner."

Fifteen minutes later the youngster
stood before his commander. The
sergeant had disappeared.

"Private Mason, you've got some
rather serious charges against you."

"Yes, sir." The answer was listless-

ly given.

"The company records have you
down as A. W. O. L. for the last
two weeks. Might overlook that as
your previous conduct was good, but
-the colonel is preferring charges of
assault on an ofiicer in time of war.

You know that means general court
martial and possibly-the firing

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

0 "Y 4 sir." The artitude of the

r prisoner was even more listless.

"However, thi company's moving
d up today."

"Yes, sir." The prisoner's tone
was a bit hopeful now.

"You're going along."
"Yes, sir!" The prisoner came to

rigid attention.

f "Draw iron rations and join your
r.quad. Remember, you're still tech-
nically under arrest."

"Yes, sir." The youngster saluted
r and turned to leave.

"Private Mason."

"Yes, sirr'

"Good luck and-ah--goodbye."
S

' A driving rain swept the columr
- struggling forward through the in-
- tense darkness of the stormy night

In the northeast, the black night was
lighted by the almost continual flash

t of guns. Rumors of a new Boche
. push ran along the slow-moving. co

lumn.

Back with his squad Private Ma-
son trudged along through the wet
blackness of the night. As he march-
ed with his eyes on the heels of the
man ahead, the parting words of the
captain ran through his mind. Good
luck and goodbye. What did the

captain mean by that goodbye? Ir
might have been merely an attempt
to show him that the captain would
try and smooth over that last esca-

pade. Gosh! But it was a lot of fun
to sock that pompous young looie on
the jaw and see him sprawl in the
mud. What if he was from G. H

Q. he had no right to kick that
poor pup. But gee, maybe the cap-
tain meant something else when he
said goodbye. Oh well, what dif-
ference did char*make? The nexr

morning he would be at the front.
In a week he would be back in rest

billets with enough glory and honors
to cause the charges against his to be
dropped. He would-.

His thoughts were interrupted by
a figure that loomed along side of
him. It was the old sergeant.

'Tough luck, kid. Is there-all-
er-any message I can send to the
folks?"

Taking the youngster's stupified
silence for a negative answer, the

sergeant gave him a friendly slap on
the shoulder and disappeared in the
wet night. The astonished youth
turned to his buddies.

"Say, what did that guy mean
with that message stuff?"

Surprised at his squadmates' sil-
ence, he looked at them more closely.
They turned away. Suddenly he

knew. He was not coming back.

¢ C. W. WATSON )
PHARMACIST

Fillmore, N. Y.
K Phone 48M
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The front! Lines of ditches zig- THE SENIOR CLASS OF

zagging across a muddy, stinking HOUGHTON WESLEYAN
field. The eerie silence broken now

and then by the whine of a shell METHODIST SEMINARY

going east or the clatter of a machinz cordially invites you to their "Senior
gun seeking a target. Suddenly there Day" exercises to be held in the
was a crash. Mud flew in all di

High School study hall at 3.00 onrections and a horrid stench rose in-

to the already foul air. The · shell Friday, May 15.
ing settled into a steady barrage that Vincit qui laborat
crept toward the line of ditches, He conquers who labors
plowing the already torn field as it

PROGRAMMEadvanced. Then it settled on thi

ditches. For about twenty minutes School Song led by Malcolm Cronk
M«dcolm Cronkit continued to play upon the trench. History
Vivian Stevens

es, and then--silence.
(read by Malcolm Cronk)

A green cloud slowly rolled along Class Song Member of the Class
the ground toward the ditches Class Will Florence Smith
Clang! (lang! Ga-a-a-as! There was Emily Ross
2 frantic scurrying in the trenches as (read by Florence Smith)
dral>uniformed men sprang to the

Vocal Solo Elinbeth MacFarlane

firesteps, adjusting gas masks as they prophecy Florence Clissold
prepared to meet the attack that us- Kenneth Wright
ually followed a barrage. Vocal Solo Florence Smith

In one of the trenches, a slim Presentation of the spade on the
masked figure hesitated before taking front lawn. Presentation speech by
his place on the firestep. His quick Kenneth Wright. Acceptance
glance noticed a wounded sergeant speech by Spencer Moon.
laying in the bottom of the trencl' Members of the class:
with no protection against the gas Merle Brown Emily Ross
cloud rolling down from the north Kenneth Burr Albert Roth

east. Quickly he stopped to ad- Gordon Clark Mable Seltzer

just the wounded man's mask. Florence Clissold Florence Smith

D-n! The air line, pierced by ° Malcolm Cronk Vivian Stevens

shell fiagment, was useless. Grimly Roscoe Fancher Henning Turnell
the Sgure adjusted his own mask on Graydon McCarry Kenneth Wright
the sergeant and, stepping quickly to Arthur Osgood
the firestep, faced the mortheast. Officers

On the rolls of CompanyE, - the President-Kenneth Wright

regiment is the name of Private Vice-President-Malcolm Cronk

Mason. After it are three words Secretary-Vivian Stevens
"Killed in Action." Treasurer-Florence Smith

-Robert Kotz. Class Adviser-Ivah VanWormer.

'* GIRLS efnnouncing GIRLS *

f EXPERT HAIR DRESSING
Mrs. C. E. Jones
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* 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent *

# PURPOSE and PLAN 1

# We have the plan whereby you can save.
 Then here are a few of the things which should be your f
. pufpose.

 Opportunity Independence A
f Sickness Comfort

* Accident Old Age, etc.

 Provide for these things because it's the time, and the 
f only time, you may have to do it in.

I State Bank of Fillmore
FILLMORE, NEW Y On

49. Compounded Senzi-annually on Time Deposits 
*. 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent V

j HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
I; DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT (

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN *$

W *
) MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York C
ji State University.

 CHARACTRP-5:undamental in Belief: Healthful Christian 
Armospne..

$ BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts anu *
Field.

j IF SO 0
f

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
f

"Asks your interest I
qy Desires your friendship *

Needs your Money -
is your opportunity.

Send tor cd:diog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, NY.
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